The AMS 102nd Hybrid Annual Meeting 23-27 will allow access to attendee’s all over the world who are unable to travel to Houston. The theme: “Environmental Security: weather, water, and climate for a more secure world” addresses the influence these issues have on society, global and national security, and vulnerable populations. This hybrid meeting will provide in-person and remote attendees access to over 600 concurrent sessions, more than 3000 online abstracts and a virtual Exhibit Hall. Attendees will be able to interact with each other and presenters all week!

Online content will be available before, during and after the Annual Meeting further expanding the reach of your support. Virtual Sponsorship closes on December 14th.

**AMS Hybrid Annual Meeting Banner Footer Sponsor $5,000**
These banner ads will be located in a footer at the bottom of the screen and would remain visible as attendee’s navigated the virtual meeting space. Banners would rotate between sponsors on the site and linked to your own sponsor profile on the site—providing you space to tell attendees why your organization is supporting the Annual Meeting. (Profile space will be separate from the virtual Exhibit Hall on the platform). Your logo would also be included in a sponsor index on the platform and linked to the sponsor profile.

**Virtual Contributor Sponsor $1000**
Virtual Contributors will be included in the sponsors logo index on the Hybrid Annual Meeting platform and be linked to their own sponsor profile space described above.